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Palm Sunday, April 10 
  Worship at 9:30 
  Welcoming of new members. 
All kids are invited to process with 
palms.  The Nursery – 5th grade 
students will sing during worship. 
 

 
Maundy Thursday April 14 
6:30 p.m. Worship 
The 5th grade students have 
received instruction and will be 
receiving their first Holy 
Communion with their family. 
The students are:  Devin Cory, Caitlin Eitzmann, 
Mark Evans. Brayden Garlick will receive his first 
Communion on May 1st. 
All are welcome to attend worship on Maundy 
Thursday and to receive communion. 

 
Good Friday April 15 
6:30 p.m. Worship 
Trinity junior and senior high 
youth will be assisting with 
worship as they portray the events 

of Jesus’ crucifixion. 
 
Good Friday Community Worship will be held at 
3:00 p.m. in the West Delavan Church at the 
Faribault County Fairgrounds.  Clergy from Blue 
Earth churches participate in this community worship 
service. 
 
Sunday, April 17- EASTER 

Easter Festival Worship at 8:30 and 
10:45, with Holy Communion. 
(NO Easter breakfast this year!) 
 
Note that there will be additional 
seating space in the Gathering 

Place, if needed.  Those seated downstairs will be 
able to watch the service on the big screen TV. 

Easter Worship will be recorded and shown on our 
website, Facebook, and Bevcomm Channel 7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Worship/Art/Music 
Committee is purchasing flowers 
for an “Easter Garden” at the altar.  
If you would like to make a 
contribution towards Easter 
flowers, please make a notation on 
your check or on the envelope you 
use. 
 
Worship with St. Luke’s residents will be on 

Monday, April 11. 
Pastor Jeanette will be serving Holy 
Communion to Trinity residents in 
the St Luke’s complex.   
The tentative schedule is: 

   1:30 – St Luke’s and Moonlight 
   2:00 – Friendship Court 
   3:00 – Southview Estates 
   3:30 – New Life Manor 

 
Confirmation (Affirmation of 
Baptism) will be held on Sunday, 
April 24, 2022 during the 9:30 a.m. 
worship service. 
Students being Confirmed are: 
Hannah Cartwright, Marcus Eckles, 
Grace Hanson, Joshua Lopez, 

Gracelyn Murphy, Dane Sohn, Isabel Vargas, and 
Hayden Weyhrauch. 
 
 
Covid-19 Update from March 8: 
Per conversations with the Covid Task Force, Trinity 
Council, Pastor Jeanette, and revised CDC 
guidelines: 
Faribault County is currently at a Low positivity rate. 
*Face masks will be optional in worship services, 
Sunday School and Release Time classes 
*Communion will be offered (1st & 4th Sunday) at the 
altar rail or in the pew – using pre-packaged 
communion elements. 
*Quilters and other small groups may meet as people 
feel comfortable. 

 

The Trumpet     April, 2022  
 Trinity Lutheran Church, ELCA    235 East 7th Street, Blue Earth, MN   

“As God’s people, we are nurtured by word and sacrament 
to welcome, empower and serve others.” 
 



Home.  On my first Sunday leading 
after maternity leave, we had what 
was to me an interesting pairing of 
liturgical pieces.  We had the reading 
of the parable of the prodigal son and 
the hymn “Softly and Tenderly Jesus 

is Calling.”  Put alongside one another in worship      
I heard this familiar hymn in a new way.  Instead of 
hearing the word “home” as synonymous with heaven 
I envisioned the arms of the father-figure in the 
parable outstretched in welcome to a son who is 
weary and spent in need of acceptance and 
forgiveness.  Here are the words to the refrain of this 
hymn. 

"Come home, (Come home,) 
come home! (come home!) 

You who are weary, come home." 
Earnestly, tenderly, Jesus is calling, 

calling, "O sinner, come home!" 
 
Is home not also synonymous with welcome?  A 
place to belong?  A place to lay down all we have 
been carrying?  I don’t know about you, but I have 
many homes.  The place of my upbringing, my 
college, my seminary, a friend’s kitchen table, the 
parsonage in Vernon Center, a farmhouse in rural 
Kiester.  What makes these places home for me is the 
people.  Home is the welcome I feel there.   
 
As covid numbers recede and we expand what our 
families hope to do in the weeks and months ahead    
I invite you to envision how we as Trinity can be 
home.  Home, not just providing a welcoming space, 
worship, and activities that resonate with people, but 
home in the sense that we as people, are a church on 
the move in a time when many are tired of pandemic, 
divisiveness, overwork and stress.  Perhaps the 
physical places in our lives are spaces for us to 
practice being homes and places of welcome on the 
journey.  Who is on the road seeking and how will we 
meet them?  In the parable, the son is welcomed not 
once he knocks on the door or gets his act together, 
but while still on the path with the father running 
towards him.  Lord, help us to be such a home for one 
another and our community. Amen. 
 
So he set off and went to his father. But while he was 
still far off, his father saw him and was filled with 
compassion; he ran and put his arms around him and 
kissed him.  - Luke 15:20 
 
            United in Christ, Pastor Jeanette 
   Hymn Text: Will L. Thompson, 1847-1909 

A Thank You and Update 
 
Once again, thank you for your 
support, gifts, and care of our  
family during maternity leave and  
your support of our pulpit supply Rev. Daphne 
Hamborg.  If you were unable to hear Pastor 
Daphne’s final sermon, she shared that the welcome 
she received at Trinity was a “little Easter” and she 
has enjoyed her time with us.  The spirit has been at 
work and Pastor Daphne has felt the call to be an 
interim pastor at Salem in Albert Lea after such a 
positive experience of multiple weeks of pulpit 
supply. 
 
In other news, I would like to share that my husband, 
Rev. Dan Foster, will begin as the St. Luke’s 
Chaplain on May 1st while still continuing to serve 
UHD hospice.  This will mean a move out of the 
parsonage in Vernon Center to my grandmother’s 
farm between Kiester and Bricelyn.  I look forward to 
living where I have been gardening these past years 
and where I have many happy memories.  Don’t 
worry, the commute time is the same and I know my 
way to Trinity in Blue Earth from rural Kiester!   
 
Thanks again for your support and flexibility as I 
learn to live into the role of pastor and mom and a 
deep thank you to our staff, council, and volunteers 
whose work helped us to have this special time as a 
family. 
                               With gratitude,  
            Pastors Jeanette and Dan and Benjamin 
 
 
Book Discussion Group 

You are invited to attend the book 
discussion group once a month at  
2:00 p.m. in the Gathering Place or at 
7:00 p.m. at Terri Hanson’s home, 

521 S. Galbraith, Blue Earth.  Contact Terri at      
701-527-0611 or tjhanson@bevcomm.net) about 
options for obtaining these books. 
April 25 - The Personal Librarian, Marie  
       Benedict and Victoria Christopher Murray                                                    
May 23 - Home Front, Kristen Hannah 
June 27 - Hidden Inheritance, Heidi Neumark 
July 25 - Unbroken, Laura Hillenbrand 
August 22 -The Bookwoman of Troublesome  
                   Creek, Kim Michele Richardson 
September 26  Cloud Cuckoo Land, Anthony Doerr 
October 24 - The 19th Wife, David Ebershoff 
November 28 - The Return, Nicholas Sparks 



 
Prayers are on-going for those connected to our 
Trinity Family:   

Kathy Benz, Don Coombes, Janice 
DeBoer, Vi Evans, Eddie Ekstrand, Karter 
Foster, Clair Nassen, Al and Paula 
Nuessmeier, Marilyn Olson, Roger 

Shure, Harley Skogen, Janice Sohn, Hudson Zierke, 
Bonita Zimmer, Sister Verna Meckes (Dale Meckes’ 
mother), Vicki Ryberg (John Hansen’s friend),      
Judith Aakre (Harley Skogen’s daughter); Dennis 
Thompson (Becky Keebaugh’s brother), Brian 
Keebaugh, wife Kathy and son Zach (Greg’s 
Keebaugh’s brother/family),  Petra Steinke (daughter-
in-law of Greg and Becky Keebaugh), Juan Sanchez 
(brother-in-law of Michele Stewart), Jenny Passer 
and infant twins (daughter of Brenda and Todd 
Smith), Barb Jacobson (Brenda Smith’s mom),  
Elsie Kittleson (Dave’s mom), Neil Evans (Billy Jo’s 
dad) 
 

CHRISTIAN CONDOLENCES to the 
family and friends of Paul Peterson.   
Paul died on March 7th.  Funeral service 
was held on March 10th at Patton Funeral 
Home, Blue Earth. 

 
CHRISTIAN CONDOLENCES to the family and 
friends of Michael Long.  Michael died on March 9th.  
Private memorial service will be held at a later date 
 
 

Message from  
Council President 
Michele Stewart 

    
There is definitely truth in the statement “The older   
I get; the faster time goes!”  It feels like just 
yesterday we were greeted by Pastor Daphne for the 
first time in her Pulpit Supply role, while Pastor 
Jeanette was on maternity leave.  Now here we are 
with Pastor Daphne’s final sermon on ‘Little Easters” 
and we welcome Pastor Jeanette back and pray she is 
ready to hit the ground running!  We have a busy 
April to look forward to with Holy Week, Easter and 
Confirmation (April 24th).  Spring is here and I am 
hopeful spring like temperatures are soon to follow!  
It is so much easier to get myself out the door without 
a winter coat and mittens and no mask!  We are all 
excited to be worshiping with music, communion at 
the rail and being at a place where we can 
comfortably say ‘Masking optional!’   
 

Another opportunity I am looking forward to is our 
annual Council Retreat!  We have waited until Pastor 
Jeanette’s return so she can be an active participant 
and reflect along with staff and current council 
members on such topics as where we have been as a 
church body, where we are now and where we would 
like to see ourselves in the near and distant future.  
This is an opportunity for our council to get to know 
each other better, talk about our wish lists and really 
dig in to goals and aspirations, reminisce on treasured 
memories and lean into creating new memories as a 
council and as a church body!   
 
I also want to express my appreciation to those of you 
who have visited with me in my role on the Council.  
I have heard you, your hopes, your frustrations and 
your well wishes!  I am looking forward to the longer 
days, warmer weather, worshiping together and 
sharing Milestones to uplift and celebrate all the 
Little Easter’s we encounter!  It is a good day to have 
a good day!  Thanks be to God!! 
 
Michele Stewart       507-525-1145 
 

Noisy Offering – Eastern Europe Crisis 
On the 3rd Sunday of each month, a ‘noisy’ offering  
is collected that has been sent to the ELCA for World 
Hunger.  Trinity’s Council agreed that the March 20 
offering would be designated for Lutheran Disaster 
Response / Eastern Europe Crisis – with a challenge 
of receiving $750.  Update:  $1700 was sent! 
 
Lutheran Disaster Response and 
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service 
Lutheran Disaster Response shares healing and 
renewal to people whose lives have been disrupted by 
disaster in the United States and around the world.  If 
you would like to make a donation for those effected 
by U.S. flooding, wild fires or tornadoes, an LDR 
‘where needed most’ form is in the church office. 
 
From LIRS website: Since the inception of Lutheran 
Immigration and Refugee Service in 1939, we have 
helped over 500,000 refugees build new lives in the 
United States. Thanks to our nationwide network of 
local resettlement partners (including Minneapolis 
and St Cloud), their caseworkers and community 
volunteers, refugees receive the support they need to 
find welcome and success in American communities. 
From an email dated Mar 24:  LIRS will assist in 
receiving up to 100,000 refugees from Ukraine into 
the United States. 
 



 
TLCW (Trinity Lutheran Church 
Women) will meet on Thursday, 
April 7, at 1:30 for a short 
program and business meeting – 

followed by coffee and dessert.  All women are 
welcome! 
The ‘annual’ TLCW booklet was not printed during 
Covid.  It is now in the process of being updated.  
Watch the bulletin for an announcement that the 2022 
booklet is available. 
 
Bible Study Circles 
Circle groups are scheduled to meet on the 2nd 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m., the 3rd Wednesday at         
6:30 a.m. at McDonalds, and the 3rd Tuesday at 9:30 
a.m.  The Circle groups participate in a Bible Study 
from the ELCA Gather magazine.  If you are 
interested in joining one of these Bible Study Circles, 
contact Mary Erichsrud, Marlene Hanson or the 
church office about the location of the meeting. 
 
Personal Care Kits 
During the season of Lent we will collect items for 
Lutheran World Relief Personal Care Kits.  
A collection box is at the back of the sanctuary.    
Each kit contains: 
One light-weight bath-size towel; dark color 
recommended 
Two or three bath-size bars of soap equaling 8 to 9 
ounces (any brand in original packaging) 
One adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging  
One sturdy comb (no picks or fine-toothed combs) 
One metal nail clippers (attached file optional) 
                  TLCW Stewardship 
 

       
Blue Earth River Conference 
Women of the ELCA Spring Event 
is scheduled for Saturday, April 23 
at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in 

Glenville.  Registration is $7.00.  Theme is “Just 
Love: Love Your Neighbor”.  Featured Speaker is 
Julie Tebay “Letters from the Amish”.  If you have 
questions about this event or car-pooling, contact 
Marlene Hanson or Mary Erichsrud. 
 
Milestones:   
Each Sunday, at the close of worship, you have the 
opportunity to share a ‘milestone’ event with the 
congregation.  Examples are birthdays or wedding 
anniversaries or other ‘life event’.   It could also be a 
prayer request.  If you are uncomfortable about 

‘shouting’ a request from the pew, please write a note 
and hand it to the usher who can give it to the person 
reading the announcements.  You can also email your 
milestone to:  Tlcmilestones@gmail.com 
 

 
 March Council Highlights  

 
 

Trinity Lutheran Church Council met March 8 in 
person in the Gathering Space and via Zoom. The 
meeting opened with devotions and sharing of “God 
Showing Up’ stories. 
 
Financial Report was given.  Noticeable increase in 
BE Light & Water and Centerpoint Energy due to 
cold temperatures! Thank you to those who are using 
the automatic giving option and to those who 
continue to make contributions to the Building Fund 
for maintenance and upkeep.  All bills are current. 
 
Reviewed and approved recommendations from the 
Covid Task Force and Michele’s conversation with 
Pastor Jeanette.  1) Face masks will be optional in 
worship services, Sunday School and Release Time 
classes, 2) Communion will be offered on 1st & 4th 
Sundays at the altar rail or in the pew using 
prepackaged communion elements, 3) children will 
be welcomed up front for the Children’s sermon,      
4) Quilters and other small groups may meet as 
people feel comfortable. 
 
Scholarship Committee of Jim Beattie, Maria Frank 
and a congregation member will review applications  
for the Trinity scholarship. 
 
The Live-Stream sub-committee met Feb 28th and 
provided Trinity Council with items to consider with 
this project.  Encouraged Table Talks starting March 
20th to provide information to Trinity Church 
members regarding this project. 
 
Staff gave updates on activities and projects. 
 
Complete copy of the minutes are available on the bookshelf 
near the office door or by email request to trinity@bevcomm.net 
  
 

 Kids will be singing on Palm 
Sunday, April 10th.  They will also 
be part of the procession with 
palms! 

NO Sunday School on April 17th, Easter Day. 
 



Tech Tidbits 
 
In May of 2021, it was asked that 
Trinity move away from pre-
recorded/post-produced online 
worship and move to Live 
Streaming Worship services, which would be 
recorded and shared on Bevcomm and be available 
for future viewing.  This ask prompted a 
Congregational Tech Survey in June 2021, in which 
59 responses were received.  With the biggest 
questions being, Would you be willing to operate 
Technical Equipment (8 yes responses/43 No 
responses) and Would you financially support 
continuing or expanding our online worship offerings 
(35 yes responses/12 no responses).  As we have 
moved to more In-person worship, the trackable 
Online views of post-produced worship have 
continued to be in the 100-120 people views range.  
 
The Tech Committee has researched options, 
requested bids, held many discussions and consulted 
A/V companies.  The Committee has received a 
reasonable bid for the installation of  video 
components to allow for live streaming.  This bid 
would include 3 Camera's, Matrix controller, PTZ 
controller, HDMI Receiver & Transmitter, and rack 
mounts/cable/labor.  The dollar amount of this bid 
is $18,414.35   
 
A Table Talk was held at Coffee Hour on 
March 20th, with a presentation and a viewing of a 
Live Streamed Worship of Christ the King Lutheran 
Church - Mankato. 
Please take a moment to review the Project boards in 
the back of the sanctuary that show camera angles, 
resources and additional project information. 
If there are questions regarding this project, please 
contact any Member of the Live Streaming Project 
Task Force or the Tech Committee. 
The Task Force Members include: Michele Stewart, 
Gary Holmseth, Renee Beattie, Shannon Dickman, 
Nate Eitzmann, and Rachel Kienitz 
The Tech Committee Members include: Ryan 
Bromeland, Jeff Eckles, Nate Eitzmann, Greg 
Keebaugh, Rachel Kienitz, Chad Schonrock, and 
Corey Survis.  
 
Technology Committee – Phase 2 – Camera 
System/Livestreaming 
Thank you Trinity Family for sharing your thoughts 
and concerns regarding the Camera System/Live 
Streaming Project.  From these conversations, there 

were several questions/comments/concerns that were 
presented.   
 
Comment: We should raise all of the money to 
find this project before we move forward. 
There is currently no fund for this phase of the 
project, like there was for the Phase 1 - Screens & 
Projectors.  And similar to Phase 1, it would be 
wonderful if this were possible.  However, if there 
would be any delay in receiving of funds, equipment 
and labor costs could increase, and the project costs 
could end up being a moving target.   
 
Question: Will the screens be used during 
worship, if we have cameras and live stream? 
Yes.  The Program that runs the Screens/Projectors is 
the same program that will support the Cameras/Live 
Streaming.   
 
Question: How will Cameras/Live Streaming 
enhance worship services? 
Worship Enhancement goals include, but is not 
limited to: complementing the Pastor’s sermon; 
provide opportunities for Worship Art Music/Music 
Leaders and Visual Announcements, being able to 
view worship on the Screens/Projector better, 
especially activities that are below the pulpit (Kids). 
 
Question: Why do we need/want them 
Cameras/Live Streaming? 
Cameras/Live Streaming is Phase 2 of the technology 
upgrade for Trinity and would continue to support 
our overall Church Family Mission Statement: "As 
God's people, we are nurtured by word and sacrament 
to welcome, empower and serve others."  Benefits of 
Cameras/Live Streaming include, but not limited to: 
Worship being recorded as it is going on and no Post-
Production needed; will be shared on BEVCOMM 
the same week as recorded vs 1.5 weeks later; 
Opportunities for sharing special events like 
weddings, funerals, Community Speakers, Central 
Community Hub; provides opportunities for building 
current and new relationships; and help our Church 
Family grow community outreach. 
 
Question: Do we have enough people to help 
operate the Camera/Live 
Stream/Screens/Projectors system?  
Yes.  Those involved with the service 
creation/projection visuals would include the Pastor, 
and/or Music Leader and Service Leader.  Creation of 
the projected portion of the service would be a              
                                      continued on next page 



Technical Support Coordinator (TBD) and the service 
would be run by a Tech Team.  In June of 2021, a 
survey was sent out to Congregational Members 
asking several questions including: Would you be 
willing to learn and operate technical equipment for 
live streaming?  About 13 adults responded with yes.  
In addition to these 13 adults, Students in Grades     
6-12 (about 80+ students), with the Confirmation 
Class being a group, would operate the system.   
 
If you have further questions, please feel free to 
contact members of the Task Force or the Tech 
Committee listed on the previous page. 
 

  Listed below are 
birthdays of members in 
the church data base.     
If there is an addition or 
correction, please call 

the church office (526-3463). 
 
April 1 –Alec Huber, Karl Kampf 
 2 – Rose Crofton, Chad Schonrock 
 3 – Kali Erichsrud, Logan O’Hara 
 4 – Jace Huber, Alissa Norman, Lindsey Norman,                  

Marnie Norman 
 5 – Brileigh Frahm-Joel, Eloise Garlick,  
       Rachel Kienitz  
 7 – Twila Tibbetts, Bonita Zimmer 
 8 – Connor Olson 
 9 – Jim Nauman 
10 – Darlene Mair, Brecken Noll 
11 – Sonja Hanson, Mitchell Heironimus 
13 – Andrew Hartman, Julie Loge, Maxton Loge 
14 – Kristine Lopez 
16 – Natali Fellows, Camden Murphy 
17 – Allen Hanson 
18 – Don Coombes, Jim Fellows, Taylor Weerts 
19 – Daryl Amundson 
20 – Natalie Huse 
21 – Stephanie Dehmer, Joel Kienitz 
22 – Brian Omland, Austin Skaden 
23 – Todd Stewart 
25 – Tim Keebaugh 
26 – Eloise Blair, Ryder Dutton, Judith Mehl, 
        Henry Survis, Linda Wells  
27 – Mike Holland 
28 – Averi Blair, Charleigh Hougen, Emmalee 

Laehn, Dennis Montgomery, Heather Noll,  
Sheila Schonrock 

29 – Hudson Bonin, Lily Olson, Dane Sohn 
30 – John Keister, Manning Lane, Paula McCool, 

Corbin Noll, Zach Schonrock 

 
              
May 15, 2022 – High School 
Senior Recognition Sunday 
Worship at 9:30 a.m.  
Reception for our 2022 graduates 

will follow in the Gathering Place.  All are welcome! 
 
 

 
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday   8:30 – 5:00 
Emails and voice messages will be 
responded to within 24 hours    

507-526-3463 
Church Office e-mail   trinity@bevcomm.net 
Website:  betrinity.com 
Facebook: Trinity Lutheran Church Blue Earth 
Instagram:  Trinity_BE_Youth 
Milestones:  Tlcmilestones@gmail.com 

 
Pastor Jeanette Bidne     507-339-1178 
prjbidne.betrinity@gmail.com 
 
Rachel Kienitz - Ministry Support Staff 
Tlcministry235@gmail.com    507-525-2198 
 
Kristine Schuldt – Youth Coordinator (6-12th Grade) 
Betrinity.youth@gmail.com     507-407-2099 
 
Maria Frank – Education Coordinator (0-5th Grade) 
betrinity.0-5th@hotmail.com   507-525-6680 
 
Donna Perryman, Office Admin. 
trinity@bevcomm.net    507-526-3463 
 
If you would like to receive your Trumpet newsletter 
electronically, send your request to Donna via email  
at trinity@bevcomm.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Why we need Easter 
No one is exempt from tragedy or disappointment — 
even God was not exempt. Jesus offered no immunity, 
no way out of the unfairness, but rather a way through it 
to the other side. Just as Good Friday demolished the 
instinctive belief that this life is supposed to be fair, 
Easter Sunday followed with its startling clue to the riddle 
of the universe. Out of the darkness, a bright light shone. 
 
The cross of Christ may have overcome evil, but it did 
not overcome unfairness. For that, Easter is required,     
a bright clue that someday God will restore all physical 
reality to its proper place. 
—Philip Yancey, Disappointment With God 
 



 

 
 
 
 

Maria Frank (0-5th Grade)                  Kristine Schuldt (Grades 6 +)                           
   507-525-6680    507-407-2099 
Betrinity.0-5th@hotmail.com               Betrinity.youth@gmail.com 

 
Kids will be singing on April 10th for Palm Sunday.  They will also be part of the procession with palms!  
I need a few kids to help pass out Special Easter messages to the congregation Easter morning. 
There will be NO Sunday School April 17th Easter Day. 
 
The Education Committee has Cedar Inn $10 punch cards for sale! This is a fundraiser for Trinity kids 
camperships.  These funds help supplement the registration fee for students who attend summer Bible camp:  
$100 for a full week and $75 for 3 day camp.  If you would like to purchase these cards, please contact Maria 
Frank or stop in the office office.  
 
Now that we are seeing the snow starting to melt, some of us are starting to think of summer - and summer Bible 
Camps! Staff from Ingham Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp came to Release Time to share with the kids what their 
camp has to offer. Camp brochures will be in the church office for you to pick up.  
Camp brochures for Green Lake (Spicer) and Good Earth Village (Spring Valley) are also available in the church 
office.  Come pick up a brochure and check out the camps that are being offered 
Trinity will supplement registration fee for students who attend summer Bible camp:  $100 for a   full week and 
$75 for 3 day camp. 
    Maria Frank, Education Coordinator for Birth – 5th Grades 

    
Looking ahead:  
April 15 – Youth to assist with Good Friday 
April 24 – Confirmation for 8th Grade Students 
 
May 8 - Last day of Sunday School  
May 8 – Youth-led Worship at 9:30 
 
May 15 - High School Senior Recognition during 
9:30 worship service, with reception to follow in 
the Gathering Place 
 

 

        for Grades 6 – 12 
 
You are invited to come to the Youth Room every 
Sunday morning after worship from 10:30 – 11:30    
for a time of devotions and conversation – and probably 
a snack or two. 
 
Confirmands:   
Pastor Jeanette is asking to meet with each Confirmation 
student about the verse you have chosen, etc.  Please 
schedule your meeting time no later than April 20th. 
A Sign-Up Genius will be sent for you to schedule a 
time to meet with Pastor Jeanette. 
Confirmation will be April 24th during 9:30 worship. 
 
Kristine Schuldt, Youth Coordinator Grades 6-12 

April Children/Youth and Family Newsletter 
 

 
There will NOT be an Easter Breakfast this year! 


